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MEN

JOHNSTON 4. STOCKTON, Books.lien., Printers an

Paper Manufeettftere, No. 37, Market at. I.lep 10-17

...----__

laii.. GOODE'S Celebrated Female , These
rills are strongly recommended to the n. c 0...c .,4 if

the ladies us a safe and efficient remedy in remo

those complaints peculiar to their sex, from want oex-

ercise, or general debility of the system. They obvf iaet

costiveness, and counteract till Plysterical and Nervous

affections. These Pills have gained the sanction and

approbation of the most eminent Physicians in the Uni-

ted States, and many Mother!. For saleLERSWholesal Agent.eand

Retail, by . E.. SEL,

sep 10 No. 2.0. Wood St met , below Second.
--___

HIGBY--Na. 121, Corner of Wood and Front

Streets, Pitt/1.510Th, has on hand a complete as-

sortmentof Qucensw are suited to the city or country

trade. Also, a choice selection ofpure white and gold

hand DINING ANDTEAWAUE. in large or small sets,

or separate pieces to suit purchasers.
A cask of 46. 60, or 84 piece sets, superbly painted

and gilt English China Teaware, at very low prices,
frata

Toy Teawarc, plain, and rich painted and gilt,

1,00 to $5,00 per set

Children's Mugs of every description.

While China Shaving Mugs.

Granite Dining at d Tea lierviees, 10 white 3nd with

splendid American scenery printed in blue andblack.

A large variety SteamboatDining and Breakfast Sets,

imported to match. complete,

Fire Proof stone baking plates and dishes, from the

Derbyshire Potteries.
Flint nnd Green Glass, In all their varieties.

Window Glass, of every size.

Patent Buckets, Tubs and Keelers.
Stone Pipe Heads, 4-c. 4-c.
All of which are respectfully offered to the pub.

Le on the most favorable terms. Jan 26. 1842-1y

PUBLISHED BY

TllOB. PHILLIPS i W. H. SMITH,

N.-RY., CORNER OF WOOD 4 FIFTH ans.
TEE:mg.—FIVE DOLLARS a year, payable in

adetßet, Slagle copies TWO CENTS—for sale at the

eton*i of the office, and by News Bsys.

alereury and Manufacturer
IB patolislied WEEKLY, at the mate office, on a dnunad.bl

madam sheet. at TWO DOLLARS a year, ie
vanes. Single copies, SIX CENTS

OHM ANDEIISON, Smithfield Foundry, Water st••

near the Monongahela House, Pittsturgh. Sep 10-1 Y
BONA RD B. JOHNS, Alderman, St.elair strectose

cond door from Liberty. seP 10—ly

R. S. R. HOLP4 ES, Office in Second street, next door

to hi ulvany Co Glom Warehouse ep 10.-1y

1111.0111111F—-
HUNK k FINDLAY, Attorneys at Law, Fourth et.,

near the Mayor's Office, Pittsburgh. sep 10-1 y
110S. HAMILTON,Attorney at Law, FIfIII, betweenyFey 101

Wood and Smithfield sts., Plttehurzh.

Terms of Advertising.

rza SQUARE OF TWELVE LINF.S OR LESS:

One Insertion, ; 0.50 One month,

Taro insertions, 0,75 Two ;pouts, 6,00

Three Insertions, 1,00 Three months, 7,00

One week, 1,50
\

Four months, R.OO

Two weeks, 3.00 Six menthe, 10,00

Three weeks. 4,00 One year, 15,00

YE/LRLY ADVEELTISBIIENTS.
CULSGE•DLE A.T PLEOCIRK.

oil/ ,Square.
nee Sqataref

Msmamba, $15.00 Six mosths, $23,00

o,ee year, °15,00 One yeer, 35,00

rrLarier advertisementsin proroaton.

CARDS of four lines St: DOLLkitea year.
_____---_------

UGH TONER, Atio,ney at Law, North Ea,i. corner
of Sinithfield and Fourth street's.. sep 10-1 Y

THOMPPON FIANNA •• . ...............
•... J•KIS TURNBUI L.

HANNA ii• TURNBULL'S Paper Warehouse, No.

104, Wood st ~ where may lie had a general soPPIY

of wriling. wrapping, printing. wall paper, blank
10--ly
books,

school books, kc, 4-c.
rep

1------Ow C. TOWNSEND 4- CO., Wire Workers and

LA,. Manufacturers, No. 23 Market street. between 2d
sep 10--ly

and 3d streets.

________—__floae gis41t.i0 Coffee. .100
For sale by

G . k A, GORDON.

PEASE'S HOAKIIOUND CANDY.--TUTTLY has

received this day from New York. a froesh supplyConci.

the above celebrated cure for Coughs. Clds and

suription; dis ready to suply cu,tomersal wholesale

orrretail, at anhis Medical Age
p
ncy, Sei Fourth st.

_

EXCHANGE 110TEL, Corner of Penn and St. Clair

et reeis,by MEIN h' SMITH.

•

PUBLIC OFFICES,&C. ep 10-1 V
BROWNSVILLE JUNIATA IRON WORKS --Ed

ward Hushes. Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse N0.25. Wood st., Pittsburgh. sep 10 —1 y

nov 12

DAVI I) CI,A e'ashiosr7377l---t""lakce,
(las removed to No, 34 Market street, between

second and Third streets, where lie wou'd be happy

to see his old customers• and all others who feel dispoa.

ed to patronise him. Ile uses nothing hut first rate

stock, and employs the best ofworkmen; and as he gives

tits constant personal attention tobusiness, he trusts that

he will deserve aid rcceive a fair share of patronage.

seri 10
frarS, tit F.A M, CONFECTION A RY.—

A Hunker respectfully informs his friends and the

public that they can always find the best quality of Ice

Creams, together with al; kinds of confectionary and

fruits, in their *ern on, at his establishment—No. 11,

Fifth street, beiwe it Wood anti Market.

N. B.—Parties supplied on the shortest notice, with

cakes, or anything In his line. Also families furnished

with Bread
imp 1

-----

Ctrl! Post Orrice Third between larket and Worn

streets—B. M Riddle, Postmaster.

Casco* doom, Watar,Ath dour from Wood st. Peter-

soa'a buildings—Major John Willock,Cillector.
Oise TRIISISOILT, Wood between Fist and Second

streets—James A. Bartrom, Treasurer.
Courry TIIsSORT, Third street, nest door to the

IL

Third Presbyterian Church—S. R. Johnston, TreliStlfer.

allaroa's Onnos, Fourth, between Maiket and Wood

streets—Alexander Bay, Mayor.

PlEScstarres EXCIIAS6II. Fourt, near Nhrket ti.h
BANKS.

Fireamiaos, between Market and Woul streets, on

Tiled and Fourth streets.

scesairre vies M/OMrACTI3RWRIII' Alio Us re ILR

betwee
s' Drn

tout Bass. (formerly Saving Fund,) Fount',

ifsod hod Market attests.
Exclusion, Fifth streeH t, near Wood.

OTELS.
Mostostoassta noon, Water street, near the Bridge.

gicaahos. Horst., corner of Penn and St. Chit,

Moscitarrs' Horst, corner of Third and Wed.

A itattcor Holst.,corner trees
sal Third and Smithteld.

ms Stays'', corwer of Penn and Cmal.
ther

INPlrMateaots, Liberty street, near Seventh.

Nauss*, Mairstos HOWL.Liheriy St. oppositeWayanal.ne
111Moarsolist Moos Hones, Penn St. oppoulteC

1G METAL.-77 tons soft is.G 4-
Metal fGOILD9Nor saleby

J•. • A.
No. 12 Water street

srp 13 _ —--

3,000 LBS. B \ CON HAMS. 16,C01 lbs. Bacot

Shoulders, for see by
J. G• /1- A. GORDOS,

\o. 12 Water street
cep 13 --

---

A. ATT EBSON, Jr..ll,rmlngllam, near Pillsburgh,

J -Pa., Manufarturer of Locks. Hinges and Bolls; To•

hare°. Fuller. Mirl and Timber Screws; Housen (eWSSefor

Bolling Mills, otc
sep

JOHN WCLOSKEY.TaiIor and Clothier, Lther.y

'Meet, between Stith and Virgin alley, South side. EVA NS,S CAMOMLLF. PILLL S.A utIA

HAM J. CLEMER, residing at 66 Mott street,

New York, was afflicted with Dyspepsia in ils most

aggravated form. The symptoms were violent head.

ache, great debility, fever, costiveness, cough, heart.

\
Aura, pain In the chest and stomach always after eating,

impaired appetite, !creation of sinking 31 the stomach,

furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomiting', dire.' nese

towards night and restieness. These had continued up-

ward of a twelvemonth, when. on consulting Dr.Wm.

Evans. 100 Chatham street, and submitting to his ever

Aueersaful and agreeable mode of treatment, the patient

was completely restored to health tit the short space of

one mouth. and grateful for the mcaleolatile benefit der's,.

ed, gladly came forward and volunteered the above state

For sale Wholesale and Retail by
R. E. BELLEAS, Agent,

. No 20. Wood street. below Seemed.
_-------.

•

____

I W. BURBRIDGE r- CO., Wholesale Grocers an.

a" Commission hi e.ehants— Second street, between

Wood and Smitlitleid sts., Pittsburgh. seplo- 1 y

JG.$. GORDON, Commission and
Sep

•
Merchants,eWaterst.,Pittsburgh.Sep

10w—y

Ey A MS.-4casla hams,a good article, received per S.

B Corsair, and for male by J. G. 4. A. GORDON
reet

,

No. 12, Waterst

ISERT WOODS, ATTORNEY AND
1.110COlmsztition. AT LAW.—Office rpm°

to Etakewon's offices on Grant at.. neatly nmosite
ttd-
tee. new COllll House, next rooms to John D. %hot ,

£.q ,—First door.

scp 10

SOGAT?. k MOLASSES.--40 ltd New Orleans Su

gar; SO bbls New OrleansMolas.e.; (or sale by

J. O. 4, A. CORDON:
sep

ELLUYTT, M. D.—office re.° Ted

Clair street, betteeen Penn. and Liberty
p

ts.
_

SUGAR.-7 1111d; prime N. 0. Sa.zar, received Per S.

11 Maine. and for sale by J O. kA. GORDON.
No. 12. Water goer,

NEWODS.—I" re3ton k Mackey w nulesnle :nd

. retail dealers in English, French, at.d Dognetir

Dry Goods. No. St . Market , Pittsburgh sep 10 50 NBACOC ASKS,in order. on band and for saa ter el
le by

senlo 2.G. k A.GORDON, No. 12, W

SirCANDLESS & 11PCLURE, Attorneys aid

OIL easnseltors at Law: Office in the Diamond, bac. QIJG AR AND !1101.irttSES.-13 Ittnis and 4 td•ls N. 0.

of tho old Court House, Pit t slturgli
sep 10 1,7 Surpr, ;32 bids N.o,lllolassert, received twr Steamboat

I itiporter, and for Fate try G• A. GORDON,

ffi e north

ItE VttFIR; 11;1M„°bcrt"w'ev;.nA%lVdeoromda Sniit Itfield pep 1°
01. Water ,ireet

-

rittsburett.
sep 10 BBLS. LARD Olt., (greats by

B. A.
by k CO .

of sr corner of gilt nod Wood acs.

01.1% lIVDEVITT, Wholesale Grocer Rectify lug

Dittilier, And Dealer in Produce and Pitishurgh

Matsui:se'Mica' Articles, N. 224 Liberty Street, Pitt,
sep 10

_ _
eeP

1631 r I" ERS Gernta loom: n Lamp Mar 4 fur KliC

B. A. A IINESTOCK CO,

corner of 818 and Wood Ms

Witt.tdoWtH. rt.t.L•ot•
.en* S. DILWOIVI

&m.s & DuAvorvrii.—_~vhotesair

W. Grocer% Produce and Commioion merc nt
,
10

and

1014140- Pittsburgh Manufactured articles, Nn. 29,

Wood attiket
it'',

i)LBO0Lrr red
A.FforllNsitle 'COCK ,k.40cocorner of it and Vtinoij 104

MI 10

‘L'D a 1 AND N101..1/45.5E5.-60 libda. N. 0. Sugar

25 I,bls. do. do.. 100 do. PI:let:Ilion fo

salt by
J. G A. GORDON' .

s,) 13
No, 12 Water street.

11.CPU A.R.A. 110BIN SO N ,
Attorney to Law

Office un %lir orthtide of the Dialuonci.t•eiwef.10

tAatket end Union al reets, up !lairs
sep

We lake pleasure in offei inc. to !lie piddle the follow

ceriiticale, which Is subscribed ro by many reepecte

FiCANK PETrrioNs, NOTICES, &C.—

ILP 1 be ti,ed in Bankruptcy proceedin,v, ptWed on
for sate

good pper,and t forms approved by the Coup,

at theOffice of the Yercury and Democrat. nep 10

bie citizens.
We.the titidershzned, have tiled and are now lising

Care's Patent Lamps. for burning Lard or o:lter animal

fat, and we have no hesitation in saying that they give an

excellent light—equal to any of the ordinary modes of

lighting a house, at about one third thecost, and wholly

free hoot smoke or other disagreveble smell. ‘Ve lake a

pleasure in recommending these lamps to the nubitherspile,onermhy

their nee there is a great saving over e

or lard oil, or even candles*, anti we believe them to

he more cleanly and tens troublesome than either.

To be had it flnows 4- RAY.IIOIID'd only, Third street,

nearlv opt the Post Office.

Bryan
James sDE onrm el,Rev. W.W. Rakewell,
Care••A.M. M'CroC. Yeager,

" John n,

son,

N. G. Collins, Was. Gralinen,jr.,

Robert Dunlap, E. Trovillo,

Dr H. D. Sellers. Wm. Douglass,

" E. D. CIIZZRT, Jitney Atwood,
" Wm. Al H. Wright, Isaac Cruse,

George W. Henry
Robert H. Kerr, Esq.,

Robert McPherson,
A. Berk hang'

Thornasstn
John S. Shaffer,

en,berger, Win. Elchbaum,

GeorgeMilt
0. I'. Sbiras, J. ti Turner,

R.
A. I%l'tili I IR.-r i:ldle, Post Master

I'le.mnr.yMll:iene;iser,
Royert Gray, /antes S.Clark, of Hu: Amer

Kramer,
lean Hotel,

AlenA.F. Marthens, John M , Campbell

M. Stackhouse. L. A lberger,

Robert Johnston, James Mellin,

N. 11 Just received, an improved Patent Lamp, for

kitchen use
nov 19—dlw 4 wit'

AL I. Dual:tot:Au., Attorney at Law; lenders

Fli.• lilt professional services to tlic public. Office cur-

liFih and m.0., Streets, übove Lloyd $r Cos

store.
er Of? ittaftlmillt. Pa.

sep 10

Jonall.Bfficßirv........................
J•s. N. Kw ./04

O.I3IIKIRIFF & KENN, litanufacturrrs of Copper

Ttri, and Sheet Iron Ware, No. SU, Front st Fitt!!

burgh. House Spouting and Steamboat. work promptll
sep 10

executed

-----------------------

WI. HUI3II.I.RD, Ladle,' fashionable

Moe M anulactu re r. N o. 101, Third s, reel, tietween

Wood :rid Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh sep 111

NIUCKMASTER, AT'RNEY AT LAW,

N. bas removed his office to the corner of Fourth

street anieherry Alley, between Smithfield and Grunt

si reels. Pttsliurgh.
sep 10

_..._.-----------r._

AS• V •

VKANCIS 1.. YOUNG.

TRON

TIM& B
OUS

B. YOUNG & CO., Furniture Ware

1100MA, uorner of Hand st. I.7:change Alley.

refllollll 1/1Shin' to purchase Furniture, will tied it to

tkeit Itdvantage to give us a call, heirs{ fully satisfied that

we elle please as to quality and price. 11eP 10

AVII) SANDS, A% ATCH &WCLOCK
2-7 MAKER, No. 7, St. Clair 8-el, Pitts-

.t.tit, •
IWO,

DRA LERrN 11' 11TCIIFS,CLOCK S, B R FASTPINS

FINGF:I RINGS, C 1111INS, KEYS, COMBS, tc.
sep 10

VIPUTTON HA:MS.-Jug received Hi° choice Mut-
do.

Ham', well cured and for sale cheap by the

Bee of retail, by
ISAAC HARRIS,

ttio.9,F
sopi 0

st LANDRETH'S G XRDEN SEEDS.— A full

supply If Landteth's Garden Seeds, always on

hand, and for 'ale at his agency, the Drug store of
F. L. SNOWDEN,

184 Liberty street, head of Wood
Usupp'y of Land retli's Fresh Ru-

_ta SttG,aga, and other different varieties ofTurnip

Pols s.past received and for sale at RIMPCIDarras at the

Drax sod- seed Sto
Nrt
re of F. 1...

at

sap 10 - o. 184 Liberty sireet, head of Wood

sep 10

DR. DAVID Vl' ARD lint hit. office and residence

on Folll'lll la rent, nearly south of the Court llama,

second dim Filling !nut Rossstreet. Ile will faithfullyattend

all calls pertainialgo 1119 profession. Night calls shold beu

made at the door ihove the hnsement. sep 10CLOSEYO Boot and Shoe Manufacto•

NO. 83 Fourth St., nest door to theStates

peat. Ladies Nunella, Kid and Satin Shoes made ; n

he steatestinanner,and by the newestyrenrh patterns.

seP ie

.. _

--------
-_---

.___

_

REMOV AL.—ltalthew Jones, Barter and Bair Dress.

es., has retnovvl to Fourth street, oppositethe May

ors office, where he till be happy tol.wait uponperrnanen
or transient custurntrs. He solicits a share of public pat

Sep 10ORUS MULTICAULUS. iit is tosuit

51000 M
porch..er.; to be disposed ofby

F.L. SNOWDEN,

No. 134 Liberty street, bead of Wood,

ToTHE PUBLIC, and particularly to my former

patrons of this city:—llaving retired from the

practice of Medicine, I tra y be permitted to say, that ft

has fallen to the lut of but few persons to have enjoyed

so liberal ur lane a share of obstretrical practice as my

own has been for the last 30 or 40 years.

The eximrienee of tat lone period of active life, and the

fact of my having been twice, since (1130.associated with

DrR.. A .IVilson, in the practice of medicine, (in both a

period of five years,) enables metojudge fully of the

merits of its pills.
So convenient,so efficient ,and yet so safe, did I esteem

these pins, that for the last five yews in my practice for

the cure of chronic diseases, of whatever name, and those

of females in particular, I have used more ot them than

all other medicines.
Like every other medicine, this must fall ss in some in

stances, but in my hands there has been ledisappoint.

mentand more satisfaction in the administration of his

one remedy than of ail of good effects sometimes

quite astonishing me.
If my patient required a safe aperient medicine either

wrote or after parturition, the Wilson's pt.ls were just

the thing I wanted.
Ifa dyspeptic acid condition of the stomach

s, combined
with costiveness or inactivity ofthe littued the

disease af my patient. the pills were just the thing I

wanted.
If I treated a case requiring as etmnenagogue, the

Wilson's pills were just the thing I wanted.,

If palpitation, headache,gus

difficulties, indicating a dieturbance ofthe circulatorycrtory
and secretory systems, annoked my patient a
of life,' the Wilson's pills werejustthe thing I wanted.

Thus, without respaet to the name, a disease might

happen to wear at the time I have had It under treat-

ment, particular indications or symptons arising. were

always most promptly and most happily met by the

Wilson's pills.
That so great a number ofdiseases, and sometimes ap-

parently opposite ones,)n which I have used these pills,

should be mated more readily by them than by any other

remedy, may at first seem strange and contradictory, but

.why it is alp is as clear to my mind as that a great many

persons shouldbecome thirsty from kg many different

eauses,and yet require that common and greatest or

all blessings, water to quench their thirst.

n conclusion, ills duethe ,eputation of the medicine

and the public, to say decidedly and unconditionally, that

the Wit
h

pills are the only combination I have ever

met with In my longeoarse ofpractice, that really pos.

esseesanythlng curative or specific for sick headache,
Yours tte., D. MILO ADAMS.

The above Pills designed particularly for the sick

11sed.Ache, Dyspepsia, Constipation of the Bowels Ire..
prepared by the proprietor Dr. I. A. Wilson, and for

ante, wholesale andretail, at his dwelling in rens street,

below Idarbury.
Oetl

A. WA RD, DENTIST, Penn et. three

W door below Irwin street, Hours of business, from

9a. st., until 5 P. X., after which time he will attend

to no one except- in cases of actual necessity. He

would further inform those who may think proper ho

ntemploy bi,t hat heexpects immediate payment, without

the necessity on his tart of tending in bills. sep 10
DAHLIA ROOTS, Flowers and Flower Seeds of ev-

ary description, can always be had at the Drug

and Seed store of F.L. SNOWDEN.
peplB4 Liberty street, head of Wood.

F 3

50 Littinl:7nal'slaemdmst3,"eo ,„,on seed, for

aTi:.)7,F. L. SNOWDEN,
184 Liberty street, bead of Wood,

100 N 11PFARLA.ND, Upholsterer and Cabinet'

Ataer, Third at, between Wood k Market streets,

respectfulinforms hisfriends and the public that he is

prepared to execute Oki:orders for Sofas, Sideboards, Bu-

t reaus, Chairs, Tables, ledsteads, Stands, flair and Spring

! Mattresses, Curtains, Carpets, all sorts of Upholstering

wort:, which he Will warrant equal .0 any mad
e
e in the

• and on reasonable terms. lO
400 LBS. NEW JERSEY SWEET POTATOES

for seed; just received by
F. L. SNOWDEN,

No. 184, Liberty head ofWood st

GARDEN TOOLS, consisting of Hoes. ratlCy Spades

,i•raneplent{ng 'Trowels, Eddins Tools, Budding

Knives. Praising Knives, Pruning Shears, etc., just re-

eeived" nod for sale by
F. L. SNOWDEN.

Pep 10 , 184Liberty street, heed of Wood.

REMOVAL:—The stbseribers have removed to %Va.

ter between Wooaaod Smithfield streets, where

they will continue the Wiolesale Grocery and Commis.

sion business. and would ttspertfully solicit the patron.

age of their friends: .1 W. BURBRIDG E tif Co.

Dec :3 _

CHOICE Venison Hama.—Just received a emall eup•

plyot very choir* cured Venison Hams, on retail

4;Malliotafor current moUSney.AAC HARRIS. Agent,
and Coin. Merchant COMMERCIAL ALCTION ROOMS, No.

110 Weed Street, PitsburgA.—R. A. Bausman,

Auctioneer and Commission lerchant, is now prepared

to receive and sell all kinds tf Goods and fderchandize ,

at his large and capacious -Mims, No. 110, North East

Corner of Wood and Fifth -Meets, Pittsburgh.

-Regular sales of Dry Goods.Furniture, Groceries and

other articles, on Mondays andThursday of each week.

HRIAWIIIT, Cutlery, Dry Good; and Fancy articles, on

Tuesday, Wednesday ,and ThuCutler evenings.

\ Books, ¢c„ every Saturday eovo.ng.
Liberal advances made on Cooignmentswhen wanted.

R7/./ZRZNCIO.
Messrs. John D. Davis, Esq.,

o Bagaley ¢ Smith.
o Hampton. Smith, k Cc.,
o F. Loren 4 CO.,

o J. W. - Burbrldge4 Co.,

S. M•Kee k Co.

o Capt. James M'Gargill.
Q.Vonsen, EN.
jtip 1111 'Fadden Esq.

LOU k Kennedy.n
Moorhead k Co

°TarF. Stuart, Esq.

Silbert Galway,Esq:

o coot. Jas. May,
MiNay,Banna, 4 Co,

Wittlam Symms,
s.G. Henry.

Harmer 4 co

WiIIITS Dutch Clover Seed, Orchard Grass and

Kentucky Slue Grass, always on hand and for
F. L. SNOWDEN,

N0.184 Liberty street, head ofWood.pleb!
Inv 10

ENYsTER 4. BUCHANAN, Attorneys Low, office

JLII removed from the Diamond, to ,Attorney'sßow,"

slimly *idea 'Fourth street, between Martel and Wood

streela
sty 10

AGEITILATES'IILANKS, for proceedings In At.

tadilonant under the late law,for sale at this Office.

11001. SALE.—Lots onthe North East corner of Coal

IL' Lane and nigh street. Apply to

sip 19 I; lesj. DAELIIIG'ON• market, near 4th It
I Pittsburgh

101) breeBB;irtdadartd;:rrat:lnetbaltigrDß"rugt :netted u st

F. G. SNOWDEN, '

184 Litteily *met, head ofWood.lbws et
sop IS

lON OF PARTNERSUIP.—Tee
heretofore existing between WIL

WAN BWIST and BENIAKIN HOPEWELL lights day

disliollrol by autual consent. Willies Digby is authorised
NWWI titesigsatace of amgigot le settling Ito ins business

east&to Gro. WILLIAM 1119BY,
Op 10' • - 1120. T.HOPEWFAL

tWiseshagLouisville
Phila.

.
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WM. ADAIR, Boot and Shoe .Maker, Liberty St.,

opposite the head of Smithfield V., Pittsburgh.—

The subcriber bouhot the stock of te late

ThomassRa fferty, ( deceased,t has commenced buhsiness
In the laid stand of Mr: R., and Is prepared to execute

all descriptions of work in his line, In the best manner
' and on the shortest notice. He keeps tor stantly on hand

a large assortment ofshoe findings ofall descriptions and

of the best quality. He solicits the patronag
WM.
eof the pub-

lic and of the croft.
ADAIR.

PITTSBURG'!" MANUFACTOUY.—Springs
and. Axles for Carriages at Eastern Prices.

on

The subseribers manufacture and keeps
ranted.) Juniata

constantly

hand CoaCh.o and Eliptic Springs (war

Iron Axles, Sliver and Brass plated Dash Fentrames, Brass

and plated DWI Bands, Stump Joints, PatLeather ,

Silver and Brass Lamps, Three fold Fteps, Malleable

iron . Door Dandles and Hinges. d'e ..kc•
JONES d• COLEMAN.

Ft. Clair st.. near i! e %Iteehrily Strider.

114D. "ELrTirEit.,,stffire.eDl:,otrice and dweilisneeTlM
LOOK AT THIS.

The attention iftlin-e who have been comewhat seep.

tical In reference In the numerous certificates pubdlishered
in favor oVryne's Componnd Syrup ofWil Ch

ry,on acr the persons beta: unknown in this sec

tion of the State, is respectfully directed to the folotwllbisng
certificate, the writer of which has been a eitieeti of

borough torseveral years.and is knov.n as a gentleman

of itdevit y and responsibility.

liTo the 21gent,Ilir. J. KIRBY.
- I have used Dr. Swayne's Comp and Syrup of Wild

Cherry for a conch, with which I have been severely of

meted for shout four months, and I have no limitation

In saying that it lathe most effective medicine that I have

been able to procure. It composes all uneasiness, and

agrees well with my diet.—and mantalns a regular and

good appetite. I can freely recommend it to all others

similarly afflicted. 1.Mtenuir., Borough OcCilamberah'e.
23

March 9.1140.
sep

Forsale by WILLIAM THORN No. 53 Market street .
____...-------=—•

------------
FRUIT, SHADE, ANT) ORNAMENTAL.

PERSONS
TREES.

PPERSONS desirous of procuring Fruit* Shade. and

Ornamental Trees, or Shrubbery, from Philadel
pbla or New York, are requested to make application as

soon as possible. a' 111.• Dyne and Seed Ftore of the sub

i scriber, where ran be had ratalogue
F.
~ gratSNOWDENuitously,ofthe

most eirellrnt wallet les. I. ,
sep 31 No 1114-Liberty street, head ofWorni

-------

Seri 10 ,-...

......

C—-AR R
,
SPATENT L.B-BPS-7F---------OR BURNING ------------

LARD.—Tliose who would wish greatly to reduce MARBLE M A NUF A eTor. V.—Patrick Cawfield rt.

their expense for light, should certainly purchase one of spectrally acquaints his f dentin and the public gen•

the above named lmps, as by their use there Is a clear malty, that he has commenced the Marble trustees, at the
=autos of at least two.' birds of the expense over 011,nnd corner of Fifth anti Liberty stn., where will be constantly

the light obtained front this is pure and brilliant, and on hand. tomb stones. mantel plerrs. , monuments. head

wholly fire front smoke or disagreeable smell. We 'would and fool stones. table stales for cabinet ware ,
and every

here state that Carr's Patent is the only one worthy tile article appertaining to the business. Hewitt warrant his

attention of the public, as it is the only one that is appil work to he well done, and his charees will Ire moderate.

cable to every variety or pattern of immpri•ltild the only He respect fully anks ashore of°Wilk patronage. sep 10-

one that will I•urnLard wept., at any temperature of told

Or hest. We have, in the short space of throe. mouths, ,1-1.9.A-NA d• TURNBULL. Prtorateroas or Mira Cbta.

cold several thousands: and with .
carve an exception. lr I 1 TON PArcR MILT.. Steubenville, Ohio. linvinff realm

I hose lining them have expre,sed themselves highly pleas- ' veil their store from this city, have appointed Holdsitip

ed u It 11 them. lt.nri fully convit.ced of 'lie great econotny \ ~(• Browne. No. 49 Market at., between 3rd and dth, s-

hy their me. as well an their superiority over either oil i gents for .r.e nate of the differentkinds ofPaper manufar-

or candies, in regard to cleanlinene aml light. I lured I y them, where their friends and customers will al

The above nano d lamps ran be had only at ways find a regular supply of paper, such ns Cap and

BROWN k RAINONLIS, Pvi Writing,.aMin and faint lined; Wtnnnina find Ten

Third street , nearly opposite the Pont Office. paper; iliOnnes- Iderard,, rind Priming Paper ofdifferent si•

Where In kept constantly on band Et ltannia Metal, Tin cos and qualities ,all .r . which will he sold on the most

Lamm, of vat ions patterns. arcommodating lertrA.

and Class
Class lamp, sold at 11181,11faCturrne prt. en. blabasttl, & Hartwig, mannfartnrere find importers of

Wall Papers and Borders.. keeps connta fitly on hand eve.

r v variety of Entry, Parlor and Chamber Papers, of tile
which they

!SeedFi vies and most handsome patterns,
..,,,,s, who' rale

sell iow and on accommodating terms, wholest
wild nov 151—tf.
or retail,

'proved t•lay
Infartured he
leir Machint
between nin•

TePt, twc
e 11:111, Pitts
ufartnre and
A the follow

g scalesm
composed 0

No. 1, Por
lile Platfor
talcP o❑ vviel
o .3.5U0
uullti,at. $63

orta%le Platform Scales on wit, els, to weigh 2,500 lbs, a

$:5 00.
do dodo do 2,005 al 845 00

do do do do 1.500 at 3.5 00

do do do do 1,000 at 30 00

do do do do 500 at 25 00

With raising levers an addition of3.3 to each scale.

Dormant scales for the live of %Varehouses, Flouring

Mills, kc.,the same prices as above..
Also,White's Patent Counter Scale, with 0. Young's

improvements, and a variety of other counter scales,

which they will sell for front 0 to 315,
They also manufacture Steam Engines for Flouring

Mills. Saw Mills, Salt Works, ke„ double and singe

geared slide fat hes,foot and other lathes for wood turning

machines for tenanting chairs, planing machines, door

and sash machines. Hall's patent horse power, with or

without thrashing tnachines, ft superior article; circular

saw shafts, machines for sawing lath, Tinner's ma-

chines and tools ofall descriptions,also for making black

ing boxes, a superior article; governors for ste
or oint iota
am

stocks, taps taps and dies, coffee mills, bedstead j
and machinery for making the same, cotton factory ma

chinery made or repaired; printing press plattens

and printing presses repaired
JAMES M AY, Agent
sep -22—tf VOUNG t BRADBURY

JOHN B. GUTHRIE, Auctioneer and Commis-

sion Merchant,Xo.lo6, corner of Wood 4- Fifth sta.

Pirtsbsegh: Having been appointed one of the Auction-

eersfot the City of Pitsburgh, tenders his services to job-

bers, manufacturers end dealer ,. who may be disposed

to make trial of this market , He is prepared to make

advances on consignments of all saleblae commoditandies,

and trusts tosatisty correspondents by quick sales,

speedy land favorable returns.
That the various interests which may he confided to

him, shall be adequately protected, he brings to the aid

of his own experience in business and acquaintance with

merchandise generally, the services of Mr. SAVICIL

FAMITAFTOCE heretofore advantageously known, as an

importer and dealer In
a

Hardware and Cutlery, with

whoma permanent mt is made.
Barra TO

Messrs. M. Tiernan,Pres't. of M. 4- M.
sl. Bank.
tt Darlington 4. Peebles,
', Robert Galway,
'. James H. Cooper, I
', James May.
." R. M. Riddle. Pittsburgh
~ Win Robinson, Jr. Pres't 1
..of Exchange Bank.

t

~Hamptoo,Smlth, 4- co., I1, . John D. Davis,
it SamuelChurch,
~ 3. K. Moorhead,
~ Jag. W. Brown ir Co.
.., John H • Brown. 4- col
~. Smith 4- IItgaley,
. Yardly 4. Slaters,
~ John H. lltddie,

John Dalaell

Plgiladel'a

1 sep 10

FAMILY FLOUR—Just received a few berttle ofof

Superior Flour, made expressly for familysset
sale by ISAAC CILIISE,I4SLib, St.

Is Store 50barrels sup; flour.

-------

~D ~

DAILY MORNING POST
From the Globt.

The occupation of Oregon:

We ate gratified to perceive, from indil
cations in various quarters, that the pass
sage of the Senate bill, for the encourages

knent of rnig:ationa to the Territory of Ores

gott, has been received with very general
will

sapprobation and cannotbut hope it

sanctioned by the House of Representa%

Lives. Whether it will then receive thd
ratification of the President remains to hd
seen, and may perhaps be considered
ttoubtful. It originat- d with a Democratid

' &haw- was voted for by all the Demo-
cratic Bleutttors,with one or two exceptionsi
and may be considered a Democratic
measure. It might seem that Mr. Tylef
and his friends—being, as they so strenu.a.
ously maintain, 'one arid indivisible with

the Democracy'—would be happy iu thd

opportunity to demonstrate this indissolua
ble union of principle in a manner they
have never thought of before—namely, bt
acting in confotmitY with their professions.
We have, howeVer, serious misgivings oil

the subject; as the 'occupation of this teril.

tory might greatly interfere"with Mr Web.

ster's system of maintaining the' intetesti
and honor ofthe United States, by aliena—-

ting their land and relinquishing,or placing

hem in abeyance, their tights On the o 4

PROSPECTUS
ForFor psblishing a veto Daily Paper in the City of Pitts

burgh, to be entitled the

DAILY MORNING POST.
'lll."Tr- ribers having made arrangements to merge

the uiejican Manufacturer and Pittsburgh Mercu•

ry into one Jo I, have concluded to publish a daily

ii paper with the till the Daily Morning Post.

The leading OhJeet 0 "Pore will be the dlssemina

lion and defence ofthe poll rinciples that have here-

tofore been maintained by the is, in their respective

papers, and their best efforts will Ibe devoted 10 the

advancement and success of those doctfmes.
Although, in politics, the paper will lits.,thorous,hly

democrat ic, yet the Editors hope. by giving ass. honest,

candid history of passing Political events, - j..a.sig;t
and Domestic Intelligence, and brief notices of all ma -.

ters and occurrences Slat come properly within the sphere

ofa Public Journal, to make their paps t suilicientty in

cresting to entitle it to the patronage aline public, Ir

respective of party considerations.
in addition to the political and general news that will

be found in the "Meriting Post," the Editors will take

i pains to furnish the linsiness-s community with

li the latest and most intsresting COMMERCILL illTlMLl-

crxrir. from all parts of the country, and to have prepa•

red such accounts ofthe Markets and the State of Trade

as will be advantageous to our Merchants and Business

Men in their several callings.'

Tereus.—The Pose will be published en a large imperi-

al sheet of fine paper, (mattufasttired especially for this

Journal)at the unusually low rate of FIVE DOLLARS
per annum,payable In advance. It will also be sold by

news-boys at the low rate of TWO CENTS a copy.

Rdoertistostents will he inserted at the lowest rates

charged by the other daily papers of the city.

DIp—TW ENTY active lads arc wanted to sell the Post,

who will be engaged on the most liberal terms
THOS. PHILLIPS,
W . 11. SMITH.

Augusi 3L 1842.

100 HIIDS. KY. LEAF TOBACCO, in store aPd

for sale by J. G. .4.• GORDO N,
No. 12, Water street.

BY Pilorrisun 4. Co. London, for sale only by

Wickersham, corner of Wood street and Virgin

alley Pittsburgh Pa. and H. Harwood, Beaver Pa. who

is sole agent for Western Pennsylvania. imp 10

cean.
We are also pleased to see that there

a general distaste--.not to say indignatiod
—manifested towardstheprinciple acted

upun by Mr. Webster, and sanctioned by

Mr. Tyler. We refer to the standard
which they have attempted to establish for

the rights and honor of the United Stated.

According to this, our territory is to be eV,

timated only by the crop of corn or pota-
toes it will produce. The statesman is to

be governed, like the fat naf r, in his valua-

tion of land, by its fertility alone. Ibe sa-

cred principle ofright—the steady inflexirw
ble assertion of which is so indispensable
to the welfare of individuals and nations—-
is held at naught; regarilfefe of that

versal deduction froth eillpesience, that

those who have not the courage to defend
what is justly their own, because it may

be worth little, will, ere long, be called up•

un to stand up for what is worth a great it.-

FARM FOR SALR.—The undersigned offers for sale a

tract of land Eltuai ed 4 miles frGio f reepoi ,In the

direction or Kittanning, Buffalo 'township, Armstrong

county, containing 100 acres, 65 cleared and under good

fence; 10 of widen are In meadow— a good square log

dwelling house and cabin barn ererted thereon—an apple

orchard of 80 bearing trees—and a spring of excellent

water convenient tothe house.
FOR TERMS apply to the subscribers residing atthe

Saltworks on the Pennsylvania Canal, 1 mile above Free•

port %VM. k PHILIP•BAKER

fll_ llo THE WISE.— IIis now well understood how

much disorders of the mind depend for their cure

upon a due attention tot he body. it la cow understood
how valuable is that medicine which will remove morbid

accumulations without weakening the bodily power. It is

now understood that there is a reciprocal influence be.

Iwren the mind and the body. It is now understood that

pnrging withstlie Brandreth Pills will temove a melan

choly, and even insanity is cured by perseveringly using

them. Itis now understood how much domestic happie
nest depends upon the healthy condition of the digesliv

deal.
In the estimation of enlighteued and sa-

gacious statesmen, this is nit the standard.
of national value or national honor. They '.

know very well that the possessor of a for..

tress on a barren rock is virtually the mass,
ter of the fertile &lila atound hini, with all'

their crops of corn and potatoes. They

1 know that it is position, qnd notfertility, that.'

gives sometimes incalculable value to thit

\ which is otherwise worth nothing. A. spo,t.'..'
of land that will not produce isblader of ,
corn, or a barren hill on which a grasshop-
per would starve, may give secntity; and
consequent value, to whole regions of plos

ducti7e fields. In our own hands, it affords
the means of protection; in the hands
enemy, the means of annoyance and 4.1...

strustion. Tu either, it is worth its weight .
in gold.

What, fur example is the value of the
rock of G.btaltar, estimated by the new

standard of cotton, corn, and potatoes'{ It

will not feed a singe buffalo; and yet the

supine and indolent Spaniard roused all

his ancient energies, exerted all his ancient

valor, and sacrificed histreasure and his

blood, to preserve this barren rock, which '
he knew was the richest jewel of his

crown. Yet, we, the people ofthe United
States, according to this new standard of
value,sre to sacrifice the d.:Grisive positions
of an extensive frontier; surrender a chain
of portages, which oprOis to an enemy and
rival new sources of wealth,and new means
of wielding the tomahaWk and scalping-
knife; and, last of all. postpone—in other
words, abandon—our right of possession.
to an extensive region of country ;because,
forsooth, according to the new standard of
value, they are not worth defending;—
..hev are not productive in corn and putas

organs.
It is now well known that the Brandreth Pitts haven

cured thousands of hopeless and helpless persons, eve

when the first physicians bad pronounced them beyond

all human means of relief. It is now not only well

known that the Brandreth Pills so cure but it is also um

iferstood how they cure; that it is by their purifying &fleet

on the blood Chet they restore the body to health.

The value of tire medicine is becoming more and moral

manifest, it Is recommended daily from family to family.

The Brandrelli Pills remove in an almost imperceptible

manner all noxious accumulations and purify and invigm

rate the liiorul,and their good effects are not coUnterhalan
ced by any Inconveniences; being composed entirely of

vegetables they do not expose those who use them to

danger; and their effects are as certain as they are salu•

lacy; they are daily and safely admini,irred to Infancy,

youth, manhood, and old age, and to women in the most

crtical and delicate clrcumstancrs. They do not disturborishock the animal functions, but restore their order

anit estatilkh their 'leant'.
Sold at Dr. ft !mull Office, No. 95, Wood street.

trittstnirgli. Price 25 cents er boa, with foil directions.

MARK—The only plare i n wherethe genu•

re Pills con he obtained, Is the Luctor`s own office,lo No.

Wood street.
scp

rrio THE LADIES —Why do you not remove that

1 superfluous hair you have upon yam foreheads
and upper lips I By calling at Teer-cLes, 86 Fourth at.,

and olonining a bottle ot Gourend's Poudres Auldlea.

which will remove it at once without affecting the skin.

You can also obtain Gouraud's Italy celebrated Foe de

Iteaute, which will.at once remove all freckle., pimples,

eruptions of the skin, and make your face look per ectly

fair; and to those who wish to assist nature by adding

more color to their cheeks, they can obtain some of Gott-

rand's celebrated Liquid Rouge, which cannot be rublit.d

of even by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good as.

POrinlCol of Perfumery. such as Cologne. Beare' oft, Al.

mond, Palm, Windsor; and other SIrap..
Reinrrnlier. at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4111 street

Dec. 8. 1842

BR ANDRETII PILLS.

LET Invalids read the following account of a Sailor

cured of a cotnplical ion of afflictions In nineteen

days by the use ofBrandreth Pills. It distinctly proves

there are herbs in nature which have affinity cure be.

rause ofdisease, and Brandroll's Pills are made for them

Read and he convinced. Take the medicine andbe cured

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF RHEUMATISM
DIAR RMEA, AND AFFECTION OP THE LI,NGA

Jona SnAw. of Pembroke, Washinlton county, Maine,

being dnly sworn, says, that he was taken violently sick

ahont six months since. The pains in his head, breast,

hack, left side and instep being so bad that he was una.

Wein help hintself. and was taken into the Chelsea !los.

pital in the city of Boston. That after being, in said

hospital five weeks,Doctor Otis said he did not know

what was the matte' with him, and that he could do

nothing for him, nor could he prescribe any medicine.
That lie, therefore, was conveyed front the Chelsea Hot.

pitalto the Sailor's retreat on Staten Island. That he

was there physicked with all sorts of medicine fora peri-

od offear months, suffering all the tinie the most heart.

rending misery.— That, besides his affection otitis boner

he was troubled much with a disease of the lungs:some.

times he would spit a quart ofphlegm In the dey; besides'

this affection be had a had Diarrhcea, which had more

or lees at tended him from tire commencement ofhis sick.

ness. That at times he dreaded a stool worse than he

would have dreaded death; that tiecan comparethe feel.

Ing to nothing save that of knives passing through his

bowels. After suffering worse than death at the Sailor's

Retreat, on Staten Island, the doctor told himothait mudti- .

cinewasofnousetohim. hathemusttry
At this time be was sufferingthe greatest misery. That

bis bones were so tender he could not hear the leas*press-

ureupon the elbow or trpor.the knee, that his instep was

most painful, that as tire Doctor said be would give him

no more medicine he determinedto procure some of Dr.,

Brandreth's Pills, which he did, from 241 Broadway

New York; that he commencedwithfive pills,and soma

timesinereased the dose to eight. The first week's use

so much benefited him, that the doctor, not knowing

what he was using, raid, ,now, Shaw, you look like •

man again; if you improve in this way, you will soon be

well.' Thathefound every dose of the Braodret
when

h Pilatls
relieve him, first they cured him of the pain

aloe); that they next cured the diarrhrea, aad finally the

piing In his bones;—That the medicine seemed to add

strength to him every day. Hetold tire doctor yester—-

day tire 11th instant, that he felt himself well, and also,

that he owed his recovery to firandreths Pills under

Providence, that he had taken the medicine levety day

for 19 days; thst the doctor told him if he had known he

hadbeen taking that medicine, he should not have stayed

another day in the house. He considers it is his duty to

make this public statement for thebenellt
afflicted; that they may know where to • medicine

that will cure them. JOHN SHAW.
state.John Shaw being by me duly swore this 13th day o

mAperni:,l:B4tr:e,.dild.iiitapowseariELti saEyn.tchaorattaiheissifooregoserionigDeem,
The BRANDRX7-11 PILLS are Nola at Dr. Brae_

dreth's principal ogee,241. BROADWAY, Now 'York

and at hisprincipal Ake. N0.93 Wood street,Pittabergh:
the ONLYPL.sCX laPittsburgh whore thepariahs* can

be obtained,
repte--daarta.

toes.
But, with all due submission, we will

tell these new political economists what
we think is really North defending. We

deem the tights and honor of the United
States fully entitled to that distinction;and,_
most especially, we deem it high time to

set our faces boldly against a system of in-

cessant encroachments, claims, and pre-
tensions, urged on by an arrogant natiln.

reeling under the intoxication of successful
ambition, as well as spurred forward by
jealous rivalry, and aided by a Secretary,.
of State whose heart seems chilled with an

icy indifference to all the high and noble
motives of human action—one who cots—-

spires against his country; who employs
(ur, at least, avails himself of the service&
of) a cutpurse oflibrarPs, and a murderer.,
of manuscripts, in ferreting from foreign ,
archives proofs which, be vainly hopes,May
justify him in sacrificing the interests a 4 ~

honor dills country; one great in words,
and little in action; one to whose mighty
mind all seem willing to pay homage while

Isom
speak with contempt of its offspring;

ndwho is every are men; the ex,

iom—wthat 'actions are men; words but wo.

men.'
While we continue to yield a portion of

our territory, and item after item of our

1 rights on the ocean, larder pretence that

'one is not worth maintaining, and that we

are too weak to defend the others, it needs
no prophet MILLER to pre liftt the end that •
is approaching. When our own constitu.
tional defenders put cudgels in the hands of

a towering,isbully wherewith to break our
own heads—in plainer English, when they

make public acknowledgments that we ere

Ito° weak to resist encroachments, a

famish him with- the plea of a braoa•l'
lad


